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My dear Brother:
Yesterday morning I awoke somewhat earlier than usual. The first touch of light was on the tree
beyond my window, and the street was still with the grateful quiet of dawn. I suddenly realized that
it was the first Sunday of the new academic year. Since no one in the house was stirring (not even
Stephen, age three, who thinks 6:00 a.m. is a good time to sing a hymn of praise in a monotone which
only the angels can appreciate), 1 lay quietly for a while thinking of the uncounted thousands of words
which would be said this morning, in rmcounted pulpits, about the great monosyllables of life: God
—Christ—man—life—^hope—faith—love. 1 thought of our own preacher who today was beginning a
schedule of four services, every hour on the hour, every Sunday until June. Two thousand students and
eleven hundred local communicants have made this schedule necessary. I said a small prayer for his
strength of body and mind ....
Idly my thoughts wandered around the kingdom —to the brother in Minnesota who was preaching
yesterday against a dark background of personal sorrow — to the brother in Michigan who received a
call at the age of 63 and is now very happy in a small parish as autumn comes for him and the world
— to the brethren in the Far East for whom it was already Monday — to all the weary, bewildered and
lonely souls for whom one hour this Lord's Day in our churches would be rest and peace and joy.
What an awesome thing the Church of God is at any given moment in its march toward the last
consummation! So many souls already in, so many, many souls still out — still to be reached and
touched by the breath of the Spirit, moving over the dark waters of our human confusion and weakness.
A good subject for meditation at dawn on a Sunday morning ....
By this time you are undoubtedly in the full swing of another year of organized congregational life.
The classes have begun, the societies meet, the telephone rings, the sick must be visited, the lost must be
found, whether they live on a gravel road or in a walk-up apartment. It is a strange life the modern
pastor leads, and not all of it, I suspect, is good. Last month I spent a happy and profitable week with
some of the brethren in North Carolina. Several times, in the course of our discussions, we talked
about the great need for a continuing, constant recovery of the essence of our ministry, its center of
gravity in the Cross, its nearness to God, its glory and its power. All these do not lie in meetings and
suppers and building programs, but in meditation and prayerand themaintenance of that inner quality
of stillness and strength which has always been themark of a great and dedicated ministry. A few days
ago I read again Isaiah's words which might well be written on the walls of our sacristies throughout the
land. They sum it all up: "Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with the tongs from off the altar: And he laid it upon my mouth and said, Lo this
hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged. Also I heard the voice of
the Lord, saying Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me." In 1955
it is probably more true than ever before that the world will not listen to another voice from the world.
It will listen only to men who have been touched by the eternal Christ, made manifest on the Cross and
living now in His Church — men who have been on their knees and received the royal knighthood
men who are partakers of His immortality. His light and His heaven.
University notes: Have you noticed any marked and sudden change in your "screw-ball" mail
during the past year? It seems that mine has trebled and quadrupled. (I confidently expect that some
good brother will find a personal reason for this.) I refer to the epistles, usually long and anonymous,
which are clearly the product of "fetched" minds, not sufficiently deranged to be put away, but clearly
off the trolley. Happily, they are usually harmless. There is the gentleman who recently wrote as
follows: "I used to support the University, but now that you are hanging dormitories from the clear blue
sky I quit." Another wrote a long letter in reverse alphabet — for "a" he used "z", for "b" he used
"y", for "c" he used "x". Oneof the faithful unsung heroes in the office spent some weary hours trying
to decipher the epistle, just on the long chance that he might be offering to give us a million dollars. He
was not. Another correspondent wants "the names of the five men who have made millions out of
Valparaiso University in the past thirty years." So do I. Still another wants to have the names of the
Catholic priests who are teaching on our campus. So do I.



